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Drive More Sales With This Cheat Sheet

 

Out-of-home is catching on like never before, but there are plenty of businesses that

don’t see the value that billboards offer yet. So we created a cheat sheet to some of the

strongest benefits that billboards offer—benefits that are reflective of today’s innovations

and the latest research in the industry. 

 

Feel free to grab a copy, print it out, and give it to your sales teams as sales collateral

they can leave behind when they call on businesses in your area. See link below (no

login required).

Download Now

   

https://ch67v04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OM+113/ch67V04/VVFT9q1PPRKxW18BvbV1rY8FFW1PHNH54JJzNlMVmxWp3lScmV1-WJV7CgC0QVS9pYL260dFXW4SSHXc7b-RPCW1Cg6NZ1X1ZZCW5lgH1t86blZWW1XXc1N2MXh_HW6rWl-067PHhgW2hVflg51JVYFW2Qwcky58tt6yW8m_Yvj2mTqYRW8-9s1T66qtcNVdB5gX8GWHd-W8Bsdll9lp_FqW3lgzdS1gPjXwN7jhtvLbz8BTW8cC4Rh13sm5lW7rPYLM5S9GH7W3ZW_6C80_LmBW5HNTtz5jzdx-W5hsJyD8WNJ_0W7KXmrc6pBKXjW7F1XwN3z3TvbW1GV4sr8P4nyXW7Gg6bV7t0ZT3W83BDpT4pCwY1W4ppp6t59d3DlW6N6f4l6n0Y353dtc1
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This New Revenue Dashboard Makes Your
Blip Sales Data Super Easy to Access

 

Blip/Adkom is excited to announce a new dashboard specifically for media
owners. This dashboard makes tracking your revenue from Blip super easy—all of your

data is in one place, making it easy to compare year-over-year and month-over-month

growth, see how much each of your signs is earning, and more.

 

Beyond the summary section, you can dig into specific graphs. You can set a filter to

only reflect data from a particular period of time. The graphs also split out Blip revenue

versus programmatic revenue, so you can see where your various income streams are

coming from.

 

Another cool feature lets you see an estimate of how much revenue you can expect in

the next time period, offering a level of predictability to your budgeting. All reports are

downloadable and the dashboard is optimized for mobile, so you can access this data

on the go.

 

Check out the guide to the dashboard here, then go take a look at your numbers in

your account.

   

Media Owner Partner Spotlight:
Greyline Outdoor Advertising

 

As the 2nd largest outdoor advertising company in the greater Western New York region,

Greyline Outdoor offers media that packs a punch.

 

From unique capabilities like corner wraps, colored lights, and 3D displays to

conventional media like static and digital billboards and the only spectacular in Buffalo,

Greyline specializes in providing advertisers with truly standout opportunities. 

 

Their most prominent outdoor screen is in Times Square, as close to the ground as a

display can get. This 800+ square foot display can play static or video messages and

https://ch67v04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/OM+113/ch67V04/VVFT9q1PPRKxW18BvbV1rY8FFW1PHNH54JJzNlMVmxW_3lScZV1-WJV7CgGy5W1t25xx8LjhZWW33bd7Z17JMqZW40YSSN50J3XfW3ldTB213HB8nW9lMq2H3zYFW9W7MsVH52xGrXrW3YTYL64yHpbQW5RCZFb6ZDhdmW27h4bH57LwkbW56f94P5676xBW4Y9xS95BRLFJW1b426k6H-6krW7QsV_44r4Q53W2y9_LF3HlZq1W69RrYk4hJkksW8DX9D87rHHShN3Rj8Fc7hbRDW6gYMcS5LfpnxN5rpcFBhtd-TW6qV5WL28-Gs2W7-CGrN6jbG3QN7gfP58zRW3ZW3W4q6m5rMTVCN4wMQvkqym_-N2zTNJb7cc6HW73pLtp946_B_W65R1wc345pDTW334R_C4q-FY4W2Xn6Lj5dlxZ1W8LMd777V2Wsx39gl1
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sits right across from a permitted area for street performers that draws large crowds,

making this the perfect media to get a brand in front of millions. 

 

 

The Greyline team attributes their success to ongoing collaboration and partnerships

with businesses and property owners, something that Blip will be able to help them grow

in spades.

 

From unique capabilities like corner wraps, colored lights, and 3D displays to

conventional media like static and digital billboards, the only spectacular in Buffalo, and

a large digital screen in Times Square, Greyline specializes in providing advertisers with

truly standout opportunities.
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